Introduction to Research Methodologies

... The GSBRC welcomes HDR students and ECRs to a new academic year ...

Workshop

The day’s program will focus on introducing and profiling different research methodologies.

The design of your research, from overall strategy to specific approaches, is a critical element of your planning, and a major component of your confirmation presentation. This Griffith Social and Behavioural College workshop, the first in 2013, will provide an opportunity to consider the design of your work and also to network with academics and other HDR students, allowing you to discuss your planned approach or to consider options in methodological approaches available. The workshop will provide an introduction to research methodologies and the use of key qualitative and quantitative methodologies. The sessions will focus on specific applications in quantitative and qualitative methodologies. The sessions will all be interactive with extensive periods allowed for networking across the morning.

Workshop Leaders

Professor Joy Cumming: Coordinator of the GSBRC, and Professor of Education.
Dr Helen Klieve: Member of the Griffith Institute for Educational Research, Lecturer in Research Methods in the School of Education and Professional Studies, and consulting Research Methodologist with the GSBRC.
Dr Maree Boyle: Member of the Centre for Work Organisation and Wellbeing, a Senior Lecturer with the Griffith Business School, and consulting Research Methodologist with the GSBRC.

Registration

Time: 9:30 am – 1:00 pm
Where: Room 5.01/5.01A Education Building (M10) Mt Gravatt Campus
When: Thursday 7 March 2013

Please indicate your Research Centre or Academic Element (and supervisor) on your emailed request to attend. Priority given to members and HDRs of GSBRC constituent Centres.

Registration to attend and any dietary requirements should be emailed to Denise Hemsley: d.hemsley@griffith.edu.au or phone 07 373 51186 by Friday 1 March.
Seating is limited to 48 participants.